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Prominent Faculty Playmaker Returns CubanStudentSays Ice Cream
And Marines Are Temptingatre. Jurgensen was awarded the Car-

olina Playmakers' special award in
Playwriting in 1941-4- 2.

Made a Graduate Assistant to the
late Dr. Koch in 1942-4- 3, Jurgensen de-

voted his energies to the composition of
his M. A. thesis play "Down to the
Sea," which was produced by the Play-
makers in March of 1943. A play of the
Danish fisherfolk, "Down to the Sea"
was authentic in its use of Scandina-
vian folklore and was received with
notable success. For this accomplish-
ment he was awarded the Roland Holt
Silver Cup for Playwriting, the highest
honor conferred by The Carolina Play-
makers. He also received his M. A. de-

gree in Dramatic Art and English
Literature in the spring of 1943.

Last year Jurgensen taught Theatre,
Literature and Playwriting in the Col-

lege of Fine Arts at the Carnegie In

Sound and Fury
Begins Tryouts
For Annual Show

Tryouts are being held this week
for the First Sound and Fury product-
ion, "Packet Show No. 1", which will
be presented here December 6 for the
Pre-Flig- ht school and December 7 for
the university students and faculty.

The show, which will center a-ro-

the dream of a shipwrecked nav-
al pilot, former UNC pre-flig- ht stud-
ent, will feature singing, dancing and
comedy. Anyone talented along these
lines is invited to try out as the" cast
has not been chosen as yet.

Marion Gurney is directing the en-

tire production, assisted by Fred
Caligan, dance director, and Bill Sas-se- r,

musical arranger. Other product-
ions of this type are being planned
as well as a gigantic all-sta- r- show
which will climax the year's produc-
tions.

Mrs. Woodhouse
Gets Connecticut

first week in Chapel Hill upon her
arrival at Kenan dormitory. She was
invited to attend a country club dance
by a marine on campus. "I would love
to go with you," she said, "But first
let me ask my house mother." Her
marine escort insisted it was not nec-

essary jbut she was convinced only
when her house mother gave her per-

mission to go.
In comparing the University of

Havana to the University of North
Carolina, Mercedes mentioned that
while the courses here run for four
months, students at the University of
Havana take a course for the entire
year.

Asked what she liked best about
Carolina she had to puse a moment
"I don't know, I like so much about it.
I enjoy my work, the friendly atmos-
phere of Carolina, the marines and the
delicious American ice cream. That
is one thing that Cuba does not have."

Carolina has always been a campus

By Nancy C. Kennickell
Mercedes Chavez, M. D., of the Fin- -

ley Institute and assistant at the ca-

thedra of bacteriology in the Univer
sity of Havana, Cuba, is spending a
year at the University of North Car-

olina taking courses in bacteriology in
the school of public health.

Dr. Chavez came to the university
in June, and she said as so many for-

eign students do, "After the Univer-

sity of Havana, I could not conceive of
a university being so spacious." Un-

like Havana's closely joined buildings
and small campus, the University's
large campus was an unexpected pleas-

ure. She enjoys her morning walk
from Kenan dormitory to the medical
building, however she admits that her
first week on the campus she thought
it was so far that she took a taxi every
morning.

This being her first trip to the Uni-

ted States, Mercedes constantly re
marks how different it all seems.
"When I attended the University of
Havana, I stayed at home with my
parents; there are no dormitories at
the university and my college life ap-

peared to be merely a continuation of
high school." In comparing our domes-
tic and social freedoms to those of her
own country, Dr. Chavez said, "Young
women of good families are not privi-
leged to appear in public with men

without forfeiting their
social prestige." She smiled

f
as she

told of an incident that occured her

IRC To Meet Monday
The International Relations club

will air the Spanish situation at its
regular meeting Monday night in the
Roland Parker lounge of Grahain Me-

morial at 8 o'clock. Plans for the IRC
forum to be presented Tuesday will be
completed.

Visitors are invited to participate in
the discussion.

INDIANS
(Continued from page three)

Bruce weighs only 165, but is a flashy
pack of dynamite on the field.
. With the addition of Kerns, Ellis

and Brown to the line, the Carolina
forward wall will boast an average
of 196, while Wililam and Mary's lin-

ers average 192. The visitors hold a
slight edge in the backfield, 183 to
170.

Starting line-up- s for this after-
noon's game will be as follows:
W. & M. Pos. U. N. C
Wright le . Bauer
Creekmur It Kerns
Clowes (C) lg Golding
Thompson c Walters
Shook rg Ellis
Ramsey rt Smith
Reynolds re Brown
Mikula qb Weant
Bruce lh Warren
Mackiewicz rh Camp
Magdziak fb Voris

Officials: Coughlan (Sewanee) Ref
eree; Preas (Gt. T.) Umpire; Heath
(N. C.) Headlinesman, and Hawn (L.- -

R.) Field Judge.

FOR VICTORY BUY BONDS

Returning to the campus after a
year's absence, Kai Jurgensen, new
faculty member of The Carolina Play
makers, finds himself involved once
again in the whirlpool of dramatic
activity which surrounds all Playmak
er work.

As the director of Thornton Wilder's
allegorical tribute to the indestructi
bility of Mankind, "The Skin of Our
Teeth," Mr. Jurgensen has to stage the
history of man from the Ice Age to
the present. That's a job in itself, es-

pecially 'when it entails casting 36
roles, including mamoths, dinosaurs,
Moses, Homer, and the three Muses.

Kai Heiberg-Jurgense- n was born in
Copenhagen, Denmark. Coming to this
country when he was 16, he lived with

. an aunt in Missoula, Montana. Here he
attended the University of Montana
and majored in English literature, re-

ceiving his A. B. degree in 1937. While
there Jurgensen was student manager
of the' University Theatre for two
years and did acting, directing and
technical work with the Montana Mas
quers. .

Returning to Denmark in 1937 for
further study, Jurgensen became as-

sociated with the Royal Theatre in Co-

penhagen as an actor and student. He
studied with such well-know- n Scandi-
navian actors as Johannes Poulsen,
Paul Reiimert, Albert Luther, and
Carlo Veidt. Jurgensen also directed
several plays at the University of Co-

penhagen's theatre organization, "The
Student Scene." His years spent in a
America proved a distinct disadvan-
tage, however. Trying to enter the
Royal Academy of Acting, he was re-

fused. They claimed he spoke Danish
with a foreign accent.

In June of 1939 Jurgensen returned

Orchestra Rehearses
The University Symphony Or-

chestra, under1 the direction of Earl
isSlocum, will hold its second rehear-

sal of the term Monday night at is
seven o'clock in Hill Hall. Students

- desiring to jofn the organization
should report at this time. There
are openings in all sections of the of

UNIVERSITY
of(Continued r.w first page)

del he worked on the Bull Dog, the
newspaper and contributed to the col-

lege magazine. At the University of
South Carolina Charlie was on the
staff of the paper, The Gamecock, and
did reporting and feature writing for
the State, morning paper of South
Carolina. Wickenberg came to Caro-

lina from the San Diego Marine base be
in July and will be here until next
July. His major has been journalism
both here and at South Carolina.

Captain Ted Schultz of the track
team has been nominated for the pres-
idency of the Athletic Association. Ted
is a member of the Naval ROTC unit
and his home is in Norris, Tenn. He
entered Carolina from Mount Hermon
in September of 1942 and is a mem-

ber
is

of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
and the Monogram Club. Schultz will
have as his running mate Bobby We-an- t,

varsity quarterback who is a can '

9
ft.

JURGENSEN

to New York city, where he did work
with Davenport's Free-Theatr- e. While
Jurgensen was in New York, Miss
Peggy Hayes, whom he had met at
he University of Montana, came east

and became Mrs. Kai Heiberg-Jurge-n

sen.
Awarded a Rockefeller Graduate

Assistantship, Jurgensen came to Cha-
pel Hill, where he was Assistant to the
Business Manager of the Playmakers
in 1941-4- 2. During this year the Play- -
makers produced three of the young
playwright's plays of his Danish home- -
and : "Tarantula," a play of the Danish
waterfront; "The Cross on the Door,"

.tragedy of the invasion of Denmark;
and "The Toymaker," a play of Danish
waterfront characters. In the spring
the Playmakers staged the premiere of
his new; translation (written in collab
oration with Robert Schenkkan) of
Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" in the Forest The

didate for the vice-presiden- cy of the
A. A. Since entering Carolina in Sep-

tember, 1943 Weant has played var-
sity baseball as well as football and

a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.
Archie Hood, ROTC Kappa Sigma
the contender for the position of

vice-preside- nt of the Student Body.
At James Ford Rhodes high school in
Cleveland, Ohio, Hood was a member

the Student Council, editor of the
yearbook and later the newspaper and
president of his class both his junior
and senior years there. He attended
Fenn College, and there was president

the Night Press Club, editor of the
newspaper, and on the staffs of the
magazine and the yearbook. Hood
came to Carolina as a V-1- 2 from ac
tive duty with the Navy Seabees and
became a member of the ROTC in July
He was at one time on the Tar Hee
staff and has been secretary of the
Honor Council since January. Under
the present Navy program he will

here until March 1946.

For the position of secretary-trea- s

urer of the student body the Univer
sity Party has nominated Jenks Tripp
from Washington, N. C. Tripp is
president of the newly formed Vet
eran's Club as well as president of
Steele dormitory. He attended Caro
lina in 1941 before entering the Army
and returned to school last spring. He

a member of Delta Sigma Pi com-
merce fraternity and a civilian mem-

ber of the Student Honor Council.

FOR VICTORY BUY BONDS
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stitute of Technology in Pittsburgh. He
directed four full-leng- th plays there
and produced eleven original one-a-ct

plays, the first presentation ever of
student written plays at Carnegie
Tech.

Back with the Playmakers this year,
Mr. Jurgensen brings not only an ex
cellent reputation for getting things
done in the past, but he also has some
definite plans' for the future. Besides
assisting Prof. Samuel Selden in the
Playwriting and Acting Classes, he is
a member of the Playmaker Publicity
Committee and the Carolina Work-
shop. At present Jurgensen is work-
ing on a plan for a national theatre,
which - would comprise forty-eig- ht

state theatres stretched throughout
the United States. His idea has been
enthusiastically endorsed by promi
nent theatre people throughout the
country.

Friday Night Frolics
Friday night froclics will be contin-

ued in Graham Memorial next Friday
night in the Main lounge of GM. All
students are invited to attend the in-

formal social event which is slated
from 9 till 12.

CHATTER
(Continued from page three)

Pensocola, Fla. Naval Air Station.
. . . Bierman has reported back to
Minnesota, where he was head coach.
. . . Eric (The Red) Tipton, former
Duke back and Rose Bowl star, will
once again invade Carolina's football
field, not as a player, but as a coach
for William and Mary.

Congratulations are in store for Mr.
and Mrs. "Pete" Mullis on the birth of
a girl recently. . . . Pete is aiding
Carnevale with the basketball team
He himself, starred on Carolina's court
team a few years back.

Disregarding the faith of the ouija
board and banking on the art of guess
ing, this columnist predicts the follow
ing slate of winners for today's major
games. Carolina over William and
Mary by two touchdowns. Army will
slide over Noltre Dame with ease
Michigan over Illinois. Minnesota will
topple Indiana. Alabama will squeeze
out over Mississippi. North Carolina
Pre-Flig- ht over Georgia Pre-Flig- ht

again. Purdue over Northwestern.
Bainbridge over Cherry Point by at
least six touchdowns. Navy over Cor
nell. Ohio Stat will remain in the
undefeated ranks at the hands of
Pittsburgh.

READING
(Continued from page two)

the facts of the Rainey situation.;
A need was seen for the spreading
of the facts. In ten minutes $861
was raised by "passing the hat"
through the audience. Parades de-

crying the death of academic free-
dom and pressure on Governor Coke
Stevenson were but part of the stu-

dents' campaign to get Rainey rein-
stated. The Daily Texan became so
vehement about the situation dur-

ing October that it was warned by
school authorities to keep from cast-
ing aspersions on members of the
Board of Regents.

CLASSIFIED
Advertisements must be paid for in advance
and turned in at the Tar Heel business
office. 206 Graham Memorial, by 1 o'clock
the day preceding publication. Fifty cents
($.60) each insertion.

WANTED: A girl's bicycle of stand
ard size and also a child's tricycle.
Please telephone 3146.

with many foreign personalities and
Mercedes was pleasantly surprised to
find Cuban friends matriculating
here also.

Dr. Chavez has a fellowship with
the Pan-Americ- an Sanitary Bureau
of Washington, D. C, to study here
at the University for one year, she
hopes however to have her stay ex-

tended.
After completing her studies here,

she plans to return to the Finley In-

stitute in Havana.

IRC Will Discuss
Polish Question

Marking the fourth in its present
series, the International Relations club
will present a forum on the highly in-

flammable subject of the Polish-Russia- n

dispute Tuesday, November 13, in
the Graham Memorial lounge at 8 p.m.

' Dean F. F. Bradshaw, acting as
moderator, will attempt to keep the
battle a verbal one when "experts" Dr.
E. E. Ericson, of the English depart-
ment; Dr. Helmut Kuhn, philosophy
professor; Dr. L. C. MacKinney, his-
tory professor; and Dr. E. J. Wood-hous- e,

of the political science depart-
ment, mount the rostrum to air their
viewpoints.

To lay the foundation for the dis-

cussion MacKinney will review the
historical background of the disagree-
ment. Upholding the Russian conten-
tion that the ( olish border be drawn
along the Curzon line, Ericson, a fre-
quent speaker on the IRC presenta-
tions, will present the Russion view-
point; while Woodhouse will air the
Polish attitude. Bringing into play
his philosophic background, Kuhn will
wind up the forum with an analysis of
the ethical questions involved.

Duplicate Bridge
Starting at 7:15 the night of Novem

ber 16 will be another duplicate bridge
tournament sponsored by GM direc
tors. The tourney will be held in the
Roland Parker lounge and the direc
tors ask those interested in participa-
ting sign up in the GM office on first
floor.

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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1 Swine
2 Margin
3 Rail bird
4 Inherited cultures
6 West Point

student
5 Idle
7 Perlume
8 Took food
0 Bare

10 An exclamation
11 Damp
19 Part of 'to be"
20 Final revelation
23 Engineering

degree
24 Baby food
25 Wing
28 Hang down
27 Distress call
28 First gardener
29 Soak hemp
30 Tears ubbr.l
32 Sticks for fuel
35 Child's word
36 Amount of money
38 Injures
39 Sprint
40 Curved molding
41 Man (slang)
43 Bottom of tree
44 Opera song
45 Brook
46 Search
48 Peacock

Congress Position
Dr. E. J. Woodhouse walked into his

political science class beaming on Wed
nesday. "I'm a prince consort to a con
gresswoman," he said.

The occasion was the election of his
wife, Chase Going Woodhouse, to the
United States Congress as a represen-
tative of the second district of Connec-
ticut.

Mrs.. Woodhouse, a Democrat, was
Secretary of State of Connecticut from
1940 to 1942, but was defeated for re
election. Formerly the personnel direc-
tor of WCNCU and professor of eco-

nomics and sociology at Smith Col
lege, she is now professor of economics
at Connecticut college.

CHORDS
Continued from page two)

well as arouse that romance of yours
snoozing peacefully through his first
class.

Where blues hold sway Dinah
Shore cops top billing in popular-
ity. So you'll all be glad to know
that many of her old all-ti- me favor-
ites are being ed so that
you can fill in the holes in your col-

lection of her recordings.
Miny of the excellent (records

made by thes original Artie Shaw
band, "Carioca," "Lover Come Back
To Me," "Pastel Blue," "Octoroon,"
and others, are included in this list
which will make any collector's
dreams come true. And, by the way,
have you heard about the newly or-

ganized Shaw band ? It's a 17 piece
outfit similar to that of "Begin the
Beguine" fame.

For leisure listening "pleasure on
some Sunday afternoon or in a few
spare minutes when you can find a
workable record player in some se-

cluded corner, here are some recent
releases in the classical vein which
you might enjoy.
Two works by English composer

Frederick Delius have been recorded
recently adding greater impetus to
his steadily growing fame. One side
of the record holds "La Calinda"
from the opera "Koanga," which is
based on Negro" themes Delius picked
up in Florida. The excerpt is de-riv- en

from a popular Creole dance
of Cuban origin: On the reverse
you'll find . "Intermezzo and Seren-
ade" from the composer's inciden-
tal music for Flecker's "Hassan."
This is a richly orchestrated sample
of the composer's more mature
style.

For the true lover of classics mu-

sic Hans Kindler, maestro of the
National Symphony Orchestra in
Washington, has made and recorded
a compelling arrangement of two
movements from Handel's Concerto
Grosso No. 5, Op. 3, for full sym-

phony orchestra, with sonorous re-

sults.
Typical of the comments about

the recent release of Rachmani-
noff's Concerto No. 4, as played by
the composer with the Philadelphia
Orchestra under Ormandy, is that
made by Henry Simon of PM: "It
is played and recorded so well that it
will probably never have to be re-

corded again." Get this one and hear
for yourself.

With these records to start with
here's to better listening and danc-

ing pleasure on and around the cam-

pus sweet, swing, or low-dow- n jive.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 32 Japanese

1 Finest 33 Ended
6 Petition 34 Chinese temples
9 Rabid 36 Fat pL)

12 Smell 37 Bother
13 Misplaced 38 Tint
1 High note 39 Canines
15 Carpet from 42 School books

India 47 Lifetime
l Other 48 African
17 Plowed 49 Great Lake
18 Legible 60 Oriental coin
20 Piece of furniture 51 Minute particle
21 Wrath 62 African river
22 Born 53 Aroused
24 Mucilage (slang)
27 Vista 54 Kilns (var.)
31 Turkish regiment 55 Chat

You remember the law of physics that two objects cannot
occupy the same space at the same time. Just so with war
materials urgently needed at the fronts and personal pack-
ages. For that reason our Government has requested that
all civilian Christmas packages be sent before Dec. 1st.

So we of Railway Express ask you to help us (and
yourselves too) by doing these three simple things, in
addition to shopping early:

1. Send your gifts before Dec. 1st. Laundry can
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keep to its regular schedule. When packages are
ready to go, phone the Railway Express agent.
2. Wrap your packages carefully and securely.
3. Address them clearly, with your own and their
recipient's name, street number, city and state.

NATION-WID- E RAIL-AI- R
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ARMISTICE
DAY . S3Jo

' - rLHI
With FREDDIE JOHNSON & His Orchestra

OOLLEN GYM Informal TONIGHTTickets: Advanced Sale 60c, At Door 90c


